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HAPPY-- KIDDIES GO

TO FOREST GROVE

Two of 40 in Fresh Air Party
Win Trips by Being Good

in Detention Home.

NEWBERG SOON TO BE HOST

Many Foreigners In Latest Number
and Girl Xeglected by Mother

Rescued by Charity Worker.
Club and Theater Aid.

DONATIONS FOR THE FRESH AIR
FUND.

Previously acknowledged ....$241S.76
G. Klrkham Smith 3.00
H. W. TVesstnger 3.00
W J.in.s 3.00
A. D. Norris 3.tK
I. I-- Fullerton 3.0O
Iona3d Sterling 3.00
J Bianchard 3.00(.'harles Suinner Holbrook . . . .VftO
William L.. Brevstet 5.00
Kenneth "Beebe 2.00
A. Ci. l.abb L'.50
John Kollock 3.00
Frd P.chrtnds' 2.O0
John Failing
W. E. Lambert ' 2.00
H. (. Keed J.OO
K. H. Koehler 8.00
T. B. Brown l.W
J. S. Husplton 2.00

T. Chenery ... 3.00
W. Tt. Coburn s.oo
K. Bj .'. I'.OO

J. fs. Peaae S.Oo
Hugh Henry .0O
George r. Smith L'.OOr. V. Green 3.00
Evelyn F. Goldsmith S.OO
August Kratz 5.00
Lewis A. McArthur 3.00
J. Wenxel 1.00Carolyn Fleischner 10.00
J. D. Greaham 15.00

Total $2324.79
Contributions are sent to R. S.

Howard, at Ladd & Tilton's Bank, or
to V. R, Manning at 4.11 Commercial
block.

Cheering, laughing' and shouting for
Joy. 40 little, boys and girls boarded
the train at the North Bank Depot yes- -

: terday and departed for Korest Grove
for their fresh air outing.

The youngsters had assembled at the
" Associated Charities and only a few
' minutes before the starting time came

it was discovered that one small girl
was missing. "Katy" couldn't come be-
cause there had been no one to take her
to the association, her mother being one
of the persons who forgot. Immediately
Mrs., Henry Ladd Corbett came to the
rescue and sent a taxi for "Katy" and
the waif who had never known any
luxury who had never even had thebare necessities of life rode in state

i to the depot.
Detention Home Inmates Go.

There were two boys among theparty who had been in the detention
home, but they had been so good lately
that they were sent into the country
as a reward of merit. "It wasn't their
fault that they had drifted, for theirparents had neglected them shamefully
and the farmer's good wife, who will
care for them, knows their history,"
said Mrs. Margaret S. Thoroman, who

" has been interested in the case.
Several foreigners were among the

j excursionists. There was an Austrian
mother and her three children and two

.S Roumanian boys, who were interesting
'members. Mrs. Duncan MacLeod and

, Dr. Carrie Myers, with a few otherForest Grove women, met the children
; here and chaperoned them to theiri destination.

At a luncheon at the University Clubon Wednesday 26 of the members made
; tip a substantial ptirse for the freshafr fund. E. T. Pittmon, manager of
; the Union Avenue Theater, has offeredhalf his receipts on Tuesday for the
'. fund.

FJnthuHiasm lis Contagious.
? The cheering of the children, as they
r went to the train yesterday, attractedmuch attention, and all along the wayeveryone seemed to catch their en- -

thuslasm.' ' Secretary Manning, who was busyyesterday paying bills, said: "Lookwhat I'm making out checks for san-
dals, stockings, undervests. dressesbut, thank goodness, the public has re-sponded and wo can pay."

Next week a party of fresh" air kid-
dles will be sent to Newberg. Alreadyplaces for 10 girls and seven boys havebeen offered there.

PUBLISHERS ARE ARRESTED
Bailing of Obscene Matter Charge

Against Jloulton Trio.

"Why, I printed that 40 years ago inArkansas." said Ham Kautzman. one ofthe publishers of the Columbia Heraldat Houlton. Or., when he was arrestedyesterday by Deputy Marshal Fuller for.sending obscene matter through themails.
Postofflce Inspector Durand explainedthat tho questionable verses to whichKautzman referred hau not been ren-

dered so classic by their age as to beadmissible to the mails.
The Columbia Herald Is a little four-colum- n,

four-pag- e paper, less than a,year old. Despite its diminutive size,it was launched with four editors andpublishers. Two of these., for whomwarrants were Issued, dropped theirconnection with the paper before thequestionable matter was printed.
However, besides Kautzman. a printer

of the tourist type, there were arrestedW. Si. Armstrong, manager of the paper
and a physician of Houlton. and D. C.
Aslimun, another itinerant "typo," whobore the title of "editor."

They will have their preliminaryhearing this morning. Armstrong andAshmun giving bonds of $500 to ap-
pear, and Kautzman remaining in Jail.

LARGER GIFT IS REFUSED
Carnegie Wilt Xot Increase $12,500

Award for Marshfield Library.

MARSHFIELD. Or.. Aug. 8. (Spe-
cial.) Andrew Carnegie refuses to in-
crease the offer of $12,500 made some-
time ago toward the erection of alibrary building in Marshfield. Thelibrary committee, backed by the City
Council, pledged sufficient income to
maintain an $1S,000 building and pre-
sented figures compiled by the PolkDirectory Company on the present pop-
ulation, showing Marshfield to have
about 6000 population.

However, in a letter just received, itis stated that $12,500 is the maximum
allowed towns the size of Marshfield,
and that this is final. The library
committee is now planning to secure a
contribution from the City Council or
from leading citizens to incrase this
amount to at least $15,000 and then pro-ree- d

with the building. The city will
furnish a free site for the building In
one of the parks.

PORTLAND FRESH-AL- CHILDREN AT PLAY NEAR SILVERTON

I'hoto by Drake Bros., Silverton.0'F. OF THE ( Ol'CTBV PASTT1ME8 WITH WHICH HSV VOUN.STERS HAVE JIST MADE THEIR FIRST ACQUAINTANCE.

JURY TRIALS TABOO

Judge Stevenson Would Grind
Justice Singiehanded.

VENIRES DELAY HEARINGS

City Commission Likely to Adopt
Xew Rules for Municipal Court

Work Liquor Case Brings
Question to an Issue.

Abolition of trial by Jury in the Mu-
nicipal Court Is a change in the city
laws which is. under consideration by
City Attorney La Roche and which
probably will be put into effect by the
Commission within a short time. The
step is contemplated because jury
trials clog the work and serve no good
purpose in this court.

The issue was made acute yesterday
when Emma Williams was placed on
trial before Judge Stevenson on a
charge of selling liquor without a li-

cense. She demanded a Jury, and, fol-
lowing the precedent, the names of 12
men were drawn from the box. On
these the prosecution and defense exer-
cised peremptory challenges in advance
by each strlknig out three, and the re-
maining six were summoned. Two
were excused by the court for personal
reasons and two were dismissed for
cause- on challenge by the city after
they had expressed bias.

This left only two Jurors and the de-
fense refused to proceed, contending
that it was entitled to a full box, while
the court held that the law provided
no means of refilling tne box. The
case was postponed.

Under a ruling of the Supreme
Court, offenses against city ordinances
are not crimes, and therefore the con-
stitutional guarantee of trial by jury
does not apply, it is argued. Judge Taz-wel- l,

when on the municipal bench, re-
fused juries in a number of cases. His
action was sustained by Judge Morrow,
who held, on a writ of review, that the
Municipal Court was virtually a law
to itself.

There have, been frequent instances
where the demand for a Jury was plain
obstruction.

CONCERT TO BE NOVELTY

POLICE AXD FIKE BANDS WILL
PLAY TOGETHER.

Object of Musical Offering Is to
Provide $8 000 to Pay Expenses

of Aggregation to East.
A novelty, not merely from a local.

but a Xational viewpoint, will be the
concert at the Armory next Thursday
night, given by the combined Police
and Firemen's Bands, aggregating
more than GO pieces. The promoters
assert that tt will be the first time
in history that so many men - of any
city's public safety service have united
in such an enterprise.

Novelty, also, will not be the only
attraction, for the bluecoats wiil offer
a musical programme of a high order,
and yet well within their powers. They
are practicing assiduously under the
leadership of a skillful director.

To enable the iremen s Band to"
carry out of going East to
attend the meeting of the Fire Chiefs'
Association, it is necessary to raise
JS000. and the policemen, who have no
selfish interest In the event, are lend-
ing their assistance. This in itself is
epoch-makin- g, as for many years there
has been an undercurrent of Jealousy
between the two branches of the serv-
ice, which is now well on the way to
being replaced by hearty

Portland occupies a unique position
In having two serviceable bands in
its public service. Until last June
the two organizations had kept to
themselves, but at the breakup of one
of the Rose Festival parades, in which
both had played, when the bandsmen
were standing about awaiting the or-
ders J march to their quarters. Captain
Moore was struck by the idea of having
them march together. The suggestion
was received heartily, and, playing a
rousing march with which both bands
were familiar, the 60-o- musicians
marched through the streets to police
headquarters, and made a showing so
encouraging that future combinations
were agreed upon. The result has been
more than anyone expected.

Inter-Cit- y Highway Contemplated.
ABERDEEN. Wash., Aug. - 8 (Spe- -

cial.) Steps whereby a trunk highway
between this city and Hoqutam. willbe built this year have been taken bythe City Council. The improvement
calls for a permanent highway to con-nect with a similar extension fromHoquiam and entails paving about 20

BOND SLUMP IS EXPLAINED
Eastern Buyer Says European Cap

ital Is Out of Market.
"Portland bonds are brinsrinsr just as

much money now as those of any othercity in the country," said John W.
Esmond,, of the well-know- n Chicago
Dona-Duyi- nrm of E. H. Rollins S

Sons, who was here yesterday.
"Money Is scarce and there is no mar

ket for bonds. All municipal bondsnow are selling on an income basis
of 5. So the price of fours and issuespaying less than 6 necessarily is farbelow par. The bond market Is noauner Here than it is elsewhere. '

"Municipal bonds are" in no worse
shape than industrials. But industrialconcerns are allowed to make short
time loans. They are putting out twoyear notes paying 6 per cent. - By the
time they come due it is probable that
the money market will be improved.
when they can plan for permanent
financing on a more satisfactory basis'

Absence of European investors in the
local money markets, Mr. Esmond says,
is the chief factor in the present stringency. This is due to European di
turbances.

This is a good season, however, for
the investing public. The man withmoney to invest can get bargains in
bonds now. Issues that are selling ata aeciaea discount today may bring a
good premium a few years hence.

COLFAX MERCHANT DIES
Leon Knhn, Pioneer Hardware Deal-

er, Passes at Age ot 6 8.
COLFAX, Wash., Aug. 8. (Special.)

leon Kuhn, aged 68, a pioneer hard-
ware merchant of Colfax, died here to
day of cancer.

Mr. Kuhn was 68 years of age and
wasNiorn in Germany.- He went to
San Francisco in 1870, and later re-
sided at Portland, Or., and" Florence
and Lewiston, Idaho. He came to Col
fax in 1S76 to engage in the hardware
business with H. W. Livingston.

Mr. Kuhn was a member of the Odd
Fellows, Masons and Knights ofPythias. He is' survived by a widow,
two daughters and two sons.

RETIRISO AGEXT OF ILLINOIS
CENTRAL WILL BE GUEST

AT BANQUET.
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B. H. Trumbull.
Friends of B. H. Trumbull, who

recently retired as commercial 'agent in Portland for the Illinois
Central Railroad, will gather atthe Commercial Club tonight to
bid him farewell on his departure
from transportation circles. They
will rejoice, too, over Mr. Trum-
bull's decision not to leave Port-
land. He has been granted a lib-
eral pension by the Illinois Cen-
tral, with which line he was asso-
ciated for 31 years, and will live
permanently in this city.

J. E. Werlein will be toastmas-te- r
at tonight's function. Among

the speakers will be Franklin T.
Griffith, president of the Port-
land Railway, Light1 &. Power
Company; W. D. Skinner, trafficmanager of the North Bank and
affiliated lines; Frank W. Robin-
son, assistant traffic manager of
the O.-- R. & X. Company; J. H.
O'Neill, Seattle agent for the
O.-- R. & X. Company;

Lachmund, of Salem; C. A.
Malboeuf. of the Northwestern
Fruit Exchange; George T. WiJ- -'
lett, of the Northern Pacific;
M. J. Roche, and others. ' ,

BRITON MAY HELP

Liverpool Dredge Man May Be
Called to Columbia Bar.

RAPID DIGGER IS AVAILABLE

Dredging Machine on Mersey River
Said to Be Much More Effective

Than Chinook Prompt Work
Is Under Consideration.

Providing details can be negotiated,
the chief engineer of dredging, who
has directed Improvement work on the
Mersey River, and built a harbor at
Liverpool, under much the same con-
ditions as apply at the mouth of the
Columbia and in the main channel in-
side, will come here and study the situ-
ation with a view of determining
whether results can be attained in line
with the successful work on the Mer-
sey.

S. M. Mears. president of the Port of
Portland Commission, suggested that
step to the Port of Columbia officials.
It will be discussed at a meeting of
the Port of Portland Commission Thurs-
day, and if favorably acted on the
Liverpool authorities will be communi-
cated with. There is also said to be
available a dredge used at the mouth
of the Mersey that has a capacity of
6000 yards of material and it is as-
serted that the vessel can handle as
much in an hour as the Government
dredge Chinook will move in eight
hours. In addition, the Commission
probably will ascertain If dredges suit-
able for bar work are to be purchased
at New Tork.

In 19 years it is said 196.000.000 tons
of material have been removed from
the Mersey by dredging and in the last
three years alone 54,000,000 tons were
taken out, so it is assumed that the
Liverpool interests have hit on a rapid
plan in adopting suitable types of
dredges and the aim of shipping inter-
ests here is to duplicate the Liverpool
ideas in a measure if they are deemed
adaptable to the Columbia River proj-
ect..

The work is not to be done entirely
independent of the Government engi
neers. The expert will start after Major
Mclndoe, Corps of Engineers, U. S. A.,
has completed a survey of the bar in
September to ascertain what the dredge
Chinook has accomplished. As it is
felt that valuable time would be lost in
trying to enlist the assistance of Con
gress in the new plan, it was thought
best to take action and probably at
tract Government support later.
CELTIC KING DUE MONDAY

Thode Kagelund' Coming for Lumber
and Oceano Clears;

Included in the August grain exports
will be the cargo of the British steamer
Celtic King, sailing under the flag of
the Maple Leaf line, which is to leave
Tacoma today and will start working
at Montgomery dock No. 3. She is to
take on 2000 tons of barley and 160
barrels of tallow that goes to England.
Like others of that fleet, the Celtic
King will find her way to the European
Continent via San Francisco.

The Norwegian steamer Thode Fage- -
lund, under charter to W. R. Grace &
Co., is looked for in the river tomor-
row to load a lumber cargo for Panama.
She is at Victoria from Muroran. The
British steamer Oceano sails today for
Port Pirie with lumber. She completed
her cargo at the Portland mill yester-
day and in this harbor has taken on
2,400,000 feet valued at $24,000. With
1,600,000 feet loaded at Astoria she has
a total of 3,900,000 feet valued at $42,-00- 0.

The British steamer Manchester
Citizen got away for Calcutta yesterday
morning.

LOWEST WATER RATE IS $1

Use of Meter Found Unsatisfactory
on First Test Aboard Ship.

Water rates to be charged ships
loading here will be less than else
where on the Pacific Coast, but a com-
plete schedule has not been worked
out by the Commission of Public Docks.
It has been decided the minimum
charge shall be $1, and that applets up
to 5000 gallons.

Some of the difficulties to be en
countered In getting water to vessels
were reported by Harbormaster Speier
in connection with loading the tanks
of the British steamer Oceano, at tne
Portland mill, where over 200 feet ot
hose was laid. The line was over piles
of lumber in places and under the
dock in others. As the connection was
with a pipe three-quarte- rs of. an inch in
diameter it required 16 hours to deliver
11 tons of water. The first trial of a
large meter in registering the amount
going aboard the ship was unsatisfac-
tory, as it failed to measure more than
a small part of the water that went
into one tank, the capacity of which
was checked first.

TRAVELERS BOTHER AGENTS

Tartly Patrons Cannot Be Accommo
dated on Crowded Steamers.

Some of the men suffering the worst
during the warm weather period are
steamship agents who are unable to
convince all prospective passengers
that they are not holding back a few
staterooms each sailing. It is asserted
by the statistician of steamship row
that the number of questions to be
answered has Increased 78 per cent
since June 15 and foolish questions
nave gained 99 per cent.

The Yosemite. sailing yesterday, was
loaded to the guards and the San Ra
mon, going today, has all she can ac
commodate. The Rose City, which gets
away at 9 o'clock tomorrow morning,
has been sold out since Monday, and
the steamer Beaver, due to depart Au-
gust 15, has - no accommodations re-
maining. On the steamer Bear, sched
uled to leave August 20. all upperdeck
rooms have been reserved. Travel on
the steamers of the North Pacific and
independent fleets is holding as heavy.

FTNISTERRE AT HONOLULU

Aymerlc on Way Here and Coal Col
liers Are Reported.

In the latest movements reported of
vessels under charter to work cargo
here the British steamer- - Cape Finis-terr- e

Is shown to have reached Hono-
lulu with a load of Newcastle coal and
on discharging she will proceed here
for a lumber cargo that is to be de-
livered in Australia. Davies & Fehon
being the charterers. The same firm
has the British tramp Aymerlc. whicn
was last reported July 26 at Guaymas.
and probably is on the way now to
take on lumber for Australia.
: The British steamer Algoa, taken by
Thane & Co. for Australia loading, is
to work & portion of her cargo atEureka and then finish here, and be-
cause ot her draft trouble is antici-
pated in gettitng her in and out of
Humboldt Bay. The British steamer
Hartington, which the Royal Mail will
load at Portland and Northern ports
for the Orient, was at Lebu, near Val

paraiso, July 23, on her way from Nor-
folk with Government coaL In her
company at Lebu was the Britishtramp Harlow, which Kerr, Gtfford &
Co. have taken for wheat from Port-
land to the United Kingdom.

TWO PLACES MAY BE OPEN

"Big Three- - Fleet May Have Inde-
pendent Master Mechanic.

Until It Is ascertained what G. L.
Blair, manager of the San Francisco &
Portland fleet, and other officials of
that company, have in mind with refer
ence to designating a man to look aftermachinery of the steamers Beaver.
Bear and Rose City while here, it is
regarded doubtful that a successor to
the late Henry Pape will bo named.
Should it be determined to have a su-
perintendent to attend to the coasters
alone, another will be appointed as as-
sistant to E. R. Budd, superintendent of
water lines for the O.-- R. & N, as
that office has supervision over all
river lines. Mr. Pape held a dual posi-
tion.

The .steamer Rose City has taken on
150 tons of short steel rails, fish plates
and other railroad junk to serve as bal-
last on the run between Los Angeles
and San Francisco, as only part car-
goes are carried. The steamers Beaver

ilEAKEB INTELLIGKNCK.

Doe to ArrlrsV
Nam. From. Date.

Rose-Cit- y .San Fvdro. ... In port
Butt H. Elmore. Tillamook. ... Aus. lO
Rotnolu. ......Fan Diego. ... Au. lO
Beaver . Los Anveies. . Aug. 10
Breakwater. .. .Coos Bay. .... Aug. It
Alliance Eureka Aug. 14
Bear. ......... Los Angeles. . Aug. 15
Yucatan San Diego. ... Aug. IT

Xe Depart.
Nemo For. tat.an Ramon... San Francisco Aug. 9

laie . ....&.. to L.A ... Aug. 9
Rose City. .....Los Angeles. Aug. 10
Harvard S.F. to L.A....A11S. 11

ae H. Elmore. Tillamook:. ... Aug. 12' Breakwater. ...Coos Bay. .... Aug. '13
hDanoKe an IHego... Aug. IS
Beaver. ....... Los Angeles. Aug. 16
Alliance Coos Bar Aug. IS
Bear ....... Los Angeles. . Aug. 20
Yucatan. ..... .San Diego. ... Aug. 20

Karopean and Oriental Sei 1 lea.
Name. From. Date.

C. F. Laelss . . .Hamburg. ... .In port
Crn of C'stle... Antwerp.-.- .. Aug. IS
Brlsgavla. ... . .Hamburg. ....Aug. 2T
Vestalla. ... ...London. ..... .Sept. s
t;ckermark....Hamburgt....Oct. 1

Name. For. Data,
C. F. Laelaz... .Hamburg. ... Aug. 9
Brlsgavla. .....Hamburg.... .Kept. X

Vestalla. ...... London ....... Sept.
Uckermark. .. . Hamburg,.. ...Oct. a

and Bear will also be given a small
amount of ballast when more scrap ma-
terial Is available from the yards of
the O.-- R. & N.

Coos Bay Leads In Exports.
MARSHFIELD, Or., Aug. 8. (Spe-

cial.) Coos Bay for the past year has
furnished more lumber for the San
Francisco market than any other point.
During the last two weeks of July, ac-
cording to figures just compiled. CoosBay furnished 6.550.000 feet. Portland
and Astoria 6,130.000 feet, Aberdeen

feet and Eureka 5,965,000 feet.
' Marine Notes.

Hay and other- - debris beneath barns
near the waterfront that are beginning
to appear since the Willamette reachesa more normal stage have been locatedby Harbormaster Speier and are being
ordered moved. A number of cleaning-u- p

parties are working on lowlands,
where the freshet carried drift, and
cases not reached by the harbor offi-
cers are turned over to the health au-
thorities.

Bound for the United Kingdom with
wheat, the British bark Inveresk left
down yesterday morning. The British
ship Milverton, which arrived Thurs-
day, left up last night in tow of the
steamer Ocklahama, the schooner Andy
Mahony being also in tow. After leav
ing the latter at Prescott, the Ockla
hama had orders to drop the Milver
ton at Linnton.

One more move remains for the Ham
burg-Americ- an liner C. Ferd Laeisz,
and that is from Albina dock to
Oceanic today, she having shifted from
the Crown mill to Albina yesterday. The
steamer will have 5000 tons of cargo
from here, and about 1000 tons is gen
eral cargo, the bulk of her load being
flour. ' She sails today.

To load lumber for New Zealand in
October, the schooner Salem has been
engaged by the Pacific Export Lumber
Company, and the Russian bark Marl
borough Hill come in November for a
lumber cargo that is to be dispatched
to the United kingdom.

Among vessels looked for next month
is the British steamer M. S. Dollar,
which is to bring 2000 tons of sulphur
from the Orient and is to load lumber
here for China. The vessel will arrive
via San Francisco, where she is to dis
charge part of her freight.

Movements f Vessels.
PORTLAND, Aug. 8. Sailed Steamer

Breakwater, for Coog Bay; steamer Yosem-
ite, for San Francisco and Los Angeles;
steamer Atlas, for Richmond; British steam-
er Manchester Citizen, for Calcutta, via, x.

AjstoHa, Aug. 8. Sailed at 7:80 A. M.
Steamer "Willapa, for Raymond. Arrived
down at 2 P. M. British steamer Manches-
ter Citizen.

San Francisco. Aug. 8. Sailed At 11 A. M.
Steamer Roanoke; at 2 P. M. Steamer

Beave;-- , for Portland.
rian Francisco. Aug. 7. Sailed at 7 P. M.
.Steamer Carlos, for Portland. fSeattle, Aug. 7. Arrived Steamers. Jef-

ferson, from Skagway ; St. Helens,, fromNome; City of Puebla, from San Francisco;
Delhi, from Southeastern Alaska. Sailed
Steamer Governor, for San Francisco.

Bellingham. Aug. 8. Arrived SteamerHarpaus (British), from Sydney.
Yokohama, Aug. S-- Arrived previously

Steamer Nippon Maru, from an Francisco,
for Hongkong. ,

Philadelphia, Aug. S Cleared Steamer
Congress, for San Francisco.

San Francisco, Aug. S. Arrived Steamers
Georgian, from Tacoma: Mayfatr. fromWiUapa; Phoebus (Gr.), from TaltaL Sailed

Steamers. Beaver, for Portland; Hyades,
for Honolulu via Seattle.

Los Angeles. Aug. 8- - Sailed Steamer San
Jacinto, for Grays Harbor; Olympic, for
Portland; schooner Lucy, for Umpq.ua, River.

' Columbia River Bar Report.
Condition at the mouth of the river mt 5

P. M. Cloudy; wind, northwest, 12 miles;sea, smooth.

Tides at Astoria Saturday. -

High. Low.
6:37 A. M 8.2 fet!0:r.9 A. M l.O foot
6:37 P. M 8.3 feett:36 P. M 2.7 feel

SPOKANE TRAVELER LOST
Daughter of Mrs. D. Frank Starts

for Portland but Fails to Arrive.

SPOKANE. "Veash.. Aug. 8. (Spe-
cial.) Mrs. D. Frank is reported to be
seeking information concerning her
daughter, whom she sent to Portland
three days ago and who, it is declared,
has not reached her destination. The
woman, accompanied by her son and
daughter, arrived in Spokane a year
and a half ago.

Dess than a week ago she sent her
son to Portland and three days ago
her daughter started for the Rose City.
Much concerned. Mrs. Frank reported
the failure of her daughter to reach
her destination to friends in Spokane.
She went to Cheney today in an effort
to get some information about the
girl.

Cowlitz Service Assured.
CHEHALIS, Wash, Aug. 8. (SpciaL')
Captain ICruse has announced that

the steamer Chester will stay on the
run between Portland and. Toledo on
the Cowlitz all Summer. The 12 months"
run is made possible by the work of
the dredger, the bars in the channel
having been materially reduced as a
result of the recent work.

DOG ORDER ISSUED

Quarantine Effective in Seven
Counties for Six Months.

CATTLE TEST IS REQUIRED

State Livestock Commlsion Holds
All-Da- y Session and Provides

Also for an Examination of
Horses Shipped Into State.

At its first meeting following organ-
ization the State Sanitary Livestock
Commission, created by act of the lastLegislature, in all-da- y session in the
offices of State Food and Dairy Com-
missioner Mickle in the Worcester
building yesterday established a dog
quarantine In seven counties in Ore-
gon, the quarantine to last for six
months dating from today.

The counties are: Multnomah, Clack-
amas, Washington, Marlon, Yamhill,
Polk and Columbia, and the members
decided that as drastic a penalty as
possible should be inflicted on all
owners of dogs who fail to comply with
the terms of the quarantine. The Board
orders that all dogs in the counties
named either shall be muzzled or kept
In leash until February 8. 1914.

This was the first official action of
the new State Board and was takenupon representation that, although
cases of rabies and suspected rabies
are on the decrease in Portland and
vicinity, there are scores of them
throughout the state, and forceful
means must be taken to prevent fur-
ther infection.

All Members Attend.
Present at the meeting were all the

members of the Commission: Dr.
Charles Cleveland, of Gresham, presi-
dent: Dr. W. H. Lytle, of Salem, State
Veterinarian, secretary; Dr. Calvin S.
White, of Portland. State Health Offi-
cer; Charles Kunze, of Tillamook;
Frank Brown, of Carlton; Herbert Boy-le- n,

of Pilot Rock, and Frank Lynn,
of Perrydale. All are appointees of
Governor West.

Regulations were decided upon pro-
viding for the cleaning and disinfect-
ing of all railroad and electric cars
and all vessels on which animals are
shipped into Oregon for purposes other
than range and immediate slaughter.
This means all animals intended for
feeding and breeding.

The Commission ordered that all cat-
tle In Oregon which react to the tuber-
culin test must be branded with the
letter T on the right Jaw.

Host Keed Xtesnlated.
Hereafter all restaurants, hotels and

other establishments which sell gar-
bage and other matter to be used in
feeding hogs must see that the stuff
sold is thoroughly cooked. This is re-
garded as a particularly important
step in the direction of better sanitary
conditions among live hogs.

Horses also occupied the attention of
the meeting. They ordered that all
horses shipped into the state except
for purposes of breeding, racing and
exhibition shall be subjected to the
Mallein test for glanders. Horses af-
flicted with glanders will be barred.

According to another edict, milk from
cows which have reacted to the tuber-
culin test must be sterilized and pas
teurized before being sold and it must
be labeled showing its origin. It Is ex-
pected the effect of this will be that
no milk from tuberculin cows will be
put on the market, as It is not be-
lieved anyone will care to buy milk bo
labeled.

The next meeting of the Board will
be held at Pendleton, but the date has
not been fixed. The law creating thebody provides for four meetings eachyear.

ABATEMENT LAW TESTED

State Brings Suit to Close Lodging-Hous- e

in Tacoma.

TACOMA Wash., Aug. S. (Special.)
The first prosecution in Tacoma under
the new redlight abatement law, enact-
ed by the last Legislature, was begun
today by Deputy County Attorney Wil-
liam Askern against Louis and Eliza-
beth Ott, proprietors of a transient
rooming-hous- e at 1815 Opera alley.
The defendants are cited to appear In
court August 15 and show cause why
their property should not be per-
manently enjoined for a period of six
months as prescribed by the law.

The law provides that if the evidencewarrants, the court may Issue an In-
junction for a period of six months re-
straining the owners of the building
from making any use of It in any man-
ner. An assessment of 9300 may also
be levied against the building. Other
suits will be brought if the state win?
this case.

Military men have protested theuse of the word 'cadet" In relation to the
white slave traffic, and Miss Jane Addamshai aareed to put an end to its use in thisoffensive sense.

Wonderful
Blood Remedy

Brings Health to a Host of
Sufferers.

r"1" The remarkable
f action of S. a a In
I 1 the blood Is givenJr Impetus by a letterVr ij received from Earl

Center St., Bloom-ingto- n,

I1L He says.
I suffered several

months and took
treatment here, but

i;-- ' i -- ff i obtained relief only
?i for a few days at a

time. Becomingsum doubtful of results,
I quit the doctors.

and there was marked improvement
from the start. I used thirteen bottles
of S. S. S. and was entirely cured. My
blood was In a dreadful condition, andI can not thank S. S. S. enough, for my
wonderful recovery."

This preparation stands alone among
specific remedies as a blood purifier,
since it accomplishes all that was ever
claimed for mercury, iodides, arsenioand other destructive mineral drugs,
and yet it is absolutely a purely vege-
table product. These facts are brought
out in a highly Interesting book com-
piled by the medical department of The
Swift Specific Co., 192 Swift' Bldg., At-
lanta, Ga. It is mailed free, together
with a special letter of advice to all
who are struggling with a blood dis-
ease.

Get a bottle of S. S. S. to-d- ay of your
druggist. It will surprise you with, itswonderful action in the blood.' 1

PACKER'S
HAIR BALSAMm

Promotsial a liminant tnatli
Wwer TaH to B store Qryj
Pro-re- hair falling-- .

WOMAN SIGK

FOURTEEN YEARS

Restored to Health by Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable

Compound.

Elkhart, Ind.: "I suffered for four-
teen years from organic inflammation,

female weakness.
pain and irregulari
ties. The pains in
my sides were in-

creased by walking
or standing on my
feet and I had such
awful bearing down
feelings, was de-
pressed in spirits
and became thin and

y:-..- - ;; pale with dull, heavy
eyes. I had six doe--

tors from whom I received only tempo-
rary relief. I decided to give Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound a fair
trial and also the Sanative Wash. I have
now used the remedies for four months
and cannot express my thanks for what
they have done for me.

" If these lines will be of any benefit
you have my permission to publish
them." Mrs. Sadie Williams, 455
James Street, Elkhart, Indiana.

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-poun- d,

made from native rooto and herbs,
contains no narcotic or harmful drugs,
and to-d- holds the record of being the,
most successful remedy for female ills
we know of, and thousands of voluntary
testimonials on file in the Pinkhara
laboratory at Lynn, Mass., seem to
prove this fact.

If you hare the slightest doubtthat Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegeta-
ble Compound will help you,writeto Lydia E.Pinkham MedicineCo.(confidential) Lynn,3Iass.,forad
vice. Your letter will be opened,read and answered by a womanand held In strict confidence

WHY RES1NDL SOAP

KEEPS COMPLEXIONS

CLEAUND HEALTHY

When you wash your face do yon
realize that it is not enough to remove
the dirt that your skin needs a sooth-
ing, healing influence to keep your
complexion fresh and free from blem-
ish? i

Ordinary toilet soaps do not assert
this Influence. Many of them contain,
free alkali which tends to dry the skin
and destroy its delicate texture. Even
the best of such soaps can only clean,
they cannot heal and protect the skin.
Resinol Soap, besides being an abso-
lutely pure toilet soap, contains the
same soothing, healing, antlseptlo
balsams as Resinol Ointment, the value
of which in the treatment of skin af-
fections is known throughout the medi-
cal profession. That is why Resinol
Soap does for the skin what cosmetics
are supposed to do it insures not only
a clean skin, but a healthy skin, and a
fair, clear complexion. Resinol Soap
and Resinol Ointment are sold by alldruggists. Trial free; Dept. Resinol,
Baltimore, Md.

Quality Plus
Reputation

Mr. Retailer owns 'a store inthis town. Mr. Manufacturer
makes things in some other town.

Mr. Retailer has & reputation
for square dealing that can not
be questioned. Years of contact
with our own people have won
"m their confidence and patron-a- jx

Mr. Manufacturer has a similarreputation among retailers (his
customers) all over the UnitedStates for quality of the firstorder in the things he makes.

What happens when Mr. Manu-
facturer sells his product to Mr.
Retailer and says to him, "Hereare articles that represent the"
best-know- n quality possible toproduce. I think so well of them
that I want a retailer of- your
standing to help distribute them.
And I'm going to help you tellyour people a b out them. Howshall we proceed ?"

Mr. Retailer, knowing thepower of newspaper advertising
and the confidence his customersplace in it, recommends it.

That is why you see Mr. Manu-
facturer from out-of-to- tellingyou in this newspaper to go to
Mr. Retailer to buy his merchan-
dise.

R e t a 1 lers and manufacturerswith advertising problems on
their hands are invited to writeto the Bureau of Advertising.
American Newspaper PublishersAssociation, World Building, New-York- .
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VETERAN OF LATE WAR

GIVES AN INTERVIEW
Soldier of the Philippines Tells in Few

"
Words What He Thinks of

Plant Juice.

The following interview with Mr. ir.
H. Greenia, who lives at 813 Fourteenthstreet in this city, will be of interest to
many. Mr. Greenia saw service in the
Philippine Islands in the Spanish-Americ- an

War as a soldier in both the
Volunteer and Regular Army, and was
later a Lieutenant in the "Philippine
constabulary. Our soldiers suffered
greatly from the climatic conditions on
the islands, many of them being en-
tirely broken down in health. Mr.
Greenia said:

"After spending nearly nine years In
the Philippines I returned to God's
country a physical and almost a mental
wreck as a result of malarial fever,
rheumatism and habitual constipation
contracted while in the Government
service. I have been taking Plant
Juice some time now. and it has cured
mv constination. driven the malaria
from my system and seems to have en-
riched and strengthened my blood. I
feel sure a few more bottles will rid
me entirely of the little rheumatism
left. Plant Juice has toned up my en-

tire system until I feel like a different
person."

If you suffer from Indigestion, gas.
bloating, a feeling of weight after
eating, no appetite, sour, stomach,
coated tongue, a sluggish liver, consti-
pation, malaria, impoverished blood,
pains across the back or in the joints,
if you sleep poorly and wake tired in
the mornings with a soreness of the
muscles, you will find that Plant Juice
will do you more good than anything
you have ever tried. For sale at Ths
Owl Drug Company's Store.


